“Membrane Medicine: Resolving the Brain on Fire” Program to be Presented for First Time in Chicago, May 2019

*AutismOne 2019 Conference to hold program that offers hope for a variety of neurological conditions, including seizure disorders, PANDAS/PANS, autism, developmental delays, and more.*

LOS ANGELES (PRWEB) January 30, 2019 -- AutismOne announced that a full day (Saturday, May 25, 2019) of the Membrane Medicine program will be presented as a day of interactive learning for parents, grandparents, teachers, therapists, and healthcare professionals on the intricate and diverse details of the “brain on fire.” Autism, developmental delay, seizure disorders, PANDAS/PANS, epigenetic/genetic issues, and mitochondrial/neurological impairments will be examined in detail throughout presentations, using videos, a detailed syllabus, and interactive stations for intensive learning. Lectures include “Membrane Medicine Neurological Aspects.” Interactive stations include “Epigenetics and Membrane Medicine,” addressing how toxins can attach to our genes. Physicians will be particularly interested in the clinical evaluation and clinical case review topics, while nutritionists will enjoy hearing more about neurometabolic nutrition and targeting nutrients. Everyone will enjoy epigenetic and detoxification aspects.

The Membrane Medicine consortium includes neurologists, pediatricians, physicians, researchers, educators, therapists, and parents, whose perspectives are joined to work as one think tank. This program will give parents and practitioners informational tools for learning why specific biomedical and educational pieces perform well and – most importantly – how to follow through with both children and adults. The day ends with an interactive brainstorming panel where you can have your questions answered. So, come, interact, and understand new methods and ideas to help your loved one!

With approximately 140 speakers spanning 5 days, there is no other annual autism conference that includes such a breadth of sound and diverse science as AutismOne – science that holds hopeful possibilities for your family. And this year, come meet the presenters from around the world! Always fresh, always creative, always innovative – AutismOne is the place where science, hope, and recovery meet!

The AutismOne 2019 Conference will be held at the beautiful Loews Chicago O’Hare Hotel from Wednesday, May 22 through Sunday, May 26, 2019. The current general conference registration price (includes Membrane Medicine track) is remarkably low. For more information or to register, please visit [www.autismonconference.com](http://www.autismonconference.com) or [https://autismone.ticketspice.com/autism-one-2019-conference](https://autismone.ticketspice.com/autism-one-2019-conference).

"AutismOne always has the cutting-edge information years ahead of any other autism conference. You hear it first at AutismOne."
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